
Sermon for March 21, 2021       BMZ Church 

 

Series: "HEAVEN and HELL" 

Text: Hebrews 9:27-28; Matthew 25:14-30 

Title: "What Happens When You Die?" 

 

Introduction: GOOD MORNING, BMZ! Glad you’re WITH US as we CONTINUE: 

“HEAVEN and HELL: The Narrow Road”!  

 Also, we are in the season of Lent. This is a time of preparation as we head toward 

EASTER (April 4th). Lent is a time when we realize how much we need Jesus to die on a 

CROSS for our/my sins and the hope we have in Jesus’ RESURRECTION! 
 Historically, the SEASON of LENT Lent was when catechumens (those in training … 
catechism) prepared for Easter and their BAPTISM! Baptisms were done once a year on Easter 

… In the early church and middle ages, when they Baptized, the priest would hold the one being 

baptized under water until the bubbles stopped; then, they would pull the person out of the water 

and WHEN they GASPED, that was the person taking in NEW LIFE. Scripture = “the old has 
gone and the new has come…” We must, at some point, DIE to SELF and ALLOW JESUS to 

LIVE IN and THROUGH US!  

 Speaking of DYING… EVER THINK ABOUT IT? 

 Think about what you LEARNED about DEATH at a young age and about how it stuck 

with you…I wonder if YOU LEARNED WRONG, like I DID! Somehow, I LEARNED your 

LAST ACT BEFORE DYING DETERMINED WHERE you SPENT ETERNITY. If I LIED to 

my SISTER and did NOT ASK FORGIVENESS BEFORE I DIED … going to HELL! 

 The PROBLEM with BELIEVING this is it’s “WORKS RIGHTEOUSNESS”. IOW, 

what I DO or DON’T DO DETERMINES my ETERNAL DESTINY. IF I do NOT ASK for 

forgiveness on TIME, I do NOT ENTER HEAVEN. MY WORDS / THOUGHTS SAVE ME … 
NOT God’s GRACE through Jesus on a CROSS! So, I was WRONG … 

 JOHN 5:24 = 24 “I tell you the truth, those who listen to my message and believe in 
God who sent me have eternal life. They will never be condemned for their sins, but they 

have already passed from death into life. 1 That’s Jesus SELLING … I’m BUYING! 

We are SAVED by BELIEVING … putting our FAITH in Jesus and believing HE IS 

WHO HE SAYS HE IS! I BELIEVE Jesus DIED on a CROSS for the PURPOSE of TAKING 

the SINS of the WORLD WITH HIM! I BELIEVE in a BODILY RESURRECTION! 

 You CAN’T SAY you BELIEVE and LIVE like you DON’T! You CAN’T HEAD-

FAKE God! IF you BELIEVE Jesus IS Who He says He IS, and the CROSS is REAL for YOU 

… therein lies your SALVATION! AND … IF you TRULY BELIEVE, it WILL AFFECT 

HOW YOU LIVE! You can NOT head-fake God! 

 Here’s the DEAL = How you LIVE and what you DO in THIS LIFE DETERMINES 

what happens when you DIE! The way you LIVE dictates WHERE you spend ETERNITY! 

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN WE DIE? 

 WHAT HAPPENS WHEN we DIE? The FIRST THING we must know is… 

#1 = We're ALL Gonna Do It  

NO EXCEPTIONS … OLD and YOUNG … NO ONE ESCAPES DEATH!  

HEBREWS 9:27-28 = 27 And just as each person is destined to die once and after 

that comes judgment, 28 so also Christ was offered once for all time as a sacrifice to take 

 
1 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Jn 5:24). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
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away the sins of many people. He will come again, not to deal with our sins (that was his 

first visit), but to bring salvation to all who are eagerly waiting for him. 2 We are 

DESTINED to DIE … our LIVES / ETERNITIES are in the HANDS of God! 

I have NO IDEA how God’s SOVEREIGNTY and Human FREE WILL work together. 

Bible says WE have FREE CHOICE. It also says God KNOWS EVERYTHING BEFORE it 

happens. I don’t know how it balances out. God only knows! I believe God knows everything 

and we are not robots going through motions God gives us. How? I don’t know. 
V. 27 = “…each person is destined to die once…” – That means EVERYONE! Everyone 

you know and don’t know who has ever walked/crawled/scooted on planet Earth is going to DIE 

at some point! All your FAMILY / CLASSMATES / RELATIVES / GRANDPARENTS / 

GRANDCHILDREN / FRIENDS / ENEMIES … ALL GOING TO DIE! Do you know why? 
Because it is “DESTINED”. You cannot cheat death! 

We’re ALL destined to die ONCE. I DON’T know HOW you’re going to die and neither 

do you … hit by a bus, cancer, parachute doesn’t open, heart attack, car accident … This is kind 

of morbid; but here’s how I would like to die … BBQ Buffet (pulled pork, beef brisket, smoked 
turkey, chicken … lots of BBQ sauce varieties) with a big icy ARNOLD PALMER with Sweet 

Tea; Dessert = CHEESECAKE … coffee … BMZ Band = “King of Majesty”! “WOOHOO” and 

close my eyes and open them with Jesus! Awesome! Morbid, but Awesome!  

The problem … NOT going to happen like THAT. Not sure how, but … WE don’t get to 

PICK HOW / WHERE / WHEN. My only CONTROL is to TAKE CARE of myself while I’m 
here … eat right and exercise… That might not work either … 

What happens when we die? A: Everyone is DESTINED to DIE! All of us! #2… 

#2 = An APPOINTMENT With God 

Have you EVER been LATE for an appointment? Freshman year in college … 8am OT 

class. I slept through my alarm for the MID-TERM EXAM. Ran in late. My PROF let me take it 

LATER in the day, BUT I LOST POINTS. If we’re late, there are CONSEQUENCES… 

We ALL have an APPOINTMENT with GOD! We ALL make an APPEARANCE 

before GOD! Quick REVIEW: TWO JUDGEMENTS. ONE = GOOD. The OTHER = AVOID! 

REVELATION 20:11-15 = 11 And I saw a great white throne and the one sitting on 

it. The earth and sky fled from his presence, but they found no place to hide. 12 I saw the 

dead, both great and small, standing before God’s throne. And the books were opened, 
including the Book of Life. And the dead were judged according to what they had done, 

as recorded in the books. 13 The sea gave up its dead, and death and the grave gave up 

their dead. And all were judged according to their deeds. 14 Then death and the grave 

were thrown into the lake of fire. This lake of fire is the second death. 15 And anyone 

whose name was not found recorded in the Book of Life was thrown into the lake of fire. 3 

The GREAT WHITE THRONE JUDGEMENT is for those TOO PROUD to BOW … to 
JESUS as LORD! IF you’re NOT WILLING to HUMBLE yourself and ASK FORGIVENESS 

of your SINS and TRUST JESUS to LEAD THIS LIFE and SECURE your ETERNITY … Just 
KNOW … IF you do NOT get READY for your APPOINTMENT with GOD, there are 
ETERNAL CONSEQUENCES.  Lake of FIRE. No kidding! 

We all have an appointment with God … one judgment or the other. SCRIPTURE = 

Once you die … “Once your appointment with Death is met, your Eternal Destiny is set!” 

DEATH = APPOINTMENT TIME! Are you ready? 

 
2 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Heb 9:27–28). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
3 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Re 20:11–15). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
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Either the GREAT WHITE THRONE Judgment OR before Jesus at The JUDGEMENT 

SEAT of CHRIST. BUT, if JUDGEMENTS come LATER, WHERE do I GO in the meantime? 

Your Eternal Destiny! Saved = Heaven … Rejected Jesus = Hell (more on this next week!). 
GREAT WHITE THRONE = There will be NO QUESTIONS. God has YOUR 

RECORDS in BOOKS. God opens that BOOK, and you CANNOT ARGUE! It’s RECORDED! 

Am I trying to scare you? If that’s what it takes! YES! BE AFRAID of STANDING BEFORE 

HOLY GOD WITHOUT the COVERAGE of JESUS BLOOD! There will be NO DEBATE / 

DISCUSSION / ARGUMENT. MY JOB is to WARN YOU. I’ll be JUDGED according to what 

I’ve DONE and SAID as your PASTOR! God will make TRUE JUDGMENT for ALL OF US! 

JUDGEMENT SEAT of CHRIST = 2 Corinthians 5:1-10 … IF we KNOW and 

BELIEVE IN JESUS ... At THIS JUDGEMENT, we will NOT be JUDGED for our SIN because 

JESUS took CARE of our SINS on the CROSS! We will be CLEAN / HOLY before Holy God. 

So, what is this Judgment for? It is for JESUS to JUDGE our RESPONSE to HIM 

SINCE our MOMENT of SALVATION! WHEN did you INTENTIONALLY SURRENDER 

your LIFE to JESUS? HOW have you THANKED JESUS SINCE? ETERNAL SALVATION is 

the GREATEST GIFT EVER! ETERNAL LIFE in HEAVEN … JOY HERE on EARTH, NOT 
because we DESERVE IT, but JUST because JESUS LOVES US! HOW do WE RESPOND? 

The Bible says some will receive CROWNS / Game Ball! Others of us will escape hell as 

if through a FIRE! That doesn’t sound like fun, but in Scripture, here is our example:  Luke 23 
… thief on the cross (two thieves … tell the story!). I don’t recommend you live however you 
want to and give God a shot in the last moments of your life. PROBLEMS … You DON’T know 
WHEN … Your HEART is getting HARDER DAILY … You’re WASTING TIME to GO for 

the GAME BALL! And, NOT sure what “escaping as if through a fire” is like! 

We get this life to go for the “Game Ball / Crowns”. But here’s the thing about the 
CROWNS! Just like we are NOT to BOAST here on earth; we do NOT get to in HEAVEN 

EITHER! We PLACE the CROWNS at the FEET of JESUS. No CROWN COMPARISONS in 

HEAVEN. It is ALL ABOUT JESUS! … What we do for The Kingdom doesn’t measure up to 
what Jesus has done for The Kingdom! WHAT can we BOAST ABOUT? 

If you’re a BELIEVER in JESUS … Broken, Humble, and pleading for Forgiveness from 

the Risen Savior … if that’s you; THIS WORLD is as BAD as it gets for YOU for ETERNITY! 

Some of YOU have ROUGH LIVES … FAILURES in RELATIONSHIPS / JOBS. Some have 

PHYSICAL PROBLEMS … cancer, diabetes, arthritis, dementia, etc. … THIS is as BAD as it’s 
EVER going to GET for YOU, IF you BELIEVE in JESUS! 

BUT, for those of you who do NOT KNOW JESUS … PRETENDING / FAKING IT … 
RELIGIOUS, but NOT SAVED …Jesus is in your HEAD, but NOT in your HEART and people 

KNOW IT by what comes OUT of your MOUTH! IF that’s YOU, THIS is as GOOD as it EVER 
GETS for YOU! THIS LIFE, full of PAIN and TROUBLE, is your CROWNING MOMENT … 
ALL DOWN HILL from HERE! ENJOY TODAY! ETERNITY for YOU = infinitely WORSE! 

What happens when we die? We ALL DO IT, and we ALL have an APPOINTMENT!  

#3 = Some Will Hear APPLAUSE  

Matthew 25, Jesus told the PARABLE of “THE TALENTS” to EXPLAIN about the 

KINGDOM of GOD! I encourage you to read it (NEXT STEPS). I’m going to read down 
through it starting in Verse 19 … MATTHEW 25:19-30 = 19 “After a long time their master 
returned from his trip and called them to give an account of how they had used his 

money. 20 The servant to whom he had entrusted the five bags of silver came forward with 

five more and said, ‘Master, you gave me five bags of silver to invest, and I have earned 
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five more.’ 21 “The master was full of praise. ‘Well done, my good and faithful servant. 
You have been faithful in handling this small amount, so now I will give you many more 

responsibilities. Let’s celebrate together!’  22 “The servant who had received the two 
bags of silver came forward and said, ‘Master, you gave me two bags of silver to invest, 

and I have earned two more.’ 23 “The master said, ‘Well done, my good and faithful 
servant. You have been faithful in handling this small amount, so now I will give you 

many more responsibilities. Let’s celebrate together!’   24 “Then the servant with 

the one bag of silver came and said, ‘Master, I knew you were a harsh man, harvesting 
crops you didn’t plant and gathering crops you didn’t cultivate. 25 I was afraid I would 

lose your money, so I hid it in the earth. Look, here is your money back.’ 26 “But the 
master replied, ‘You wicked and lazy servant! If you knew I harvested crops I didn’t plant 
and gathered crops I didn’t cultivate, 27 why didn’t you deposit my money in the bank? At 
least I could have gotten some interest on it.’ 28 “Then he ordered, ‘Take the money from 
this servant, and give it to the one with the ten bags of silver. 29 To those who use well 

what they are given, even more will be given, and they will have an abundance. But from 

those who do nothing, even what little they have will be taken away. 30 Now throw this 

useless servant into outer darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’ 4 

Jesus tells a STORY to TEACH US what JUDGEMENT will LOOK LIKE. What 

HAPPENS WHEN we DIE? When you DIE, some will hear APPLAUSE! SOME will HEAR 

JESUS say, “Well done, my good and faithful servant!” 

Ever seen the end of the last episode of “The Amazing Race”? At the end, when the 

winning team comes into the landing pad … all teams that competed are clapping and cheering 
for the winning team! That’s what I PICTURE in HEAVEN … as I’m coming into Christ’s 
presence, I would love … PETER/JAMES/JOHN CLAPPING! Moses, Abraham, and David! 

Maybe my GRANDPARENTS / my MOM and DAD … Standing there CLAPPING!   

Your LIVE DETERMINES your DEATH. God’s going to say, “Because you were 
faithful to my teachings. Because you were kind and loving. Because you lived for My 

Glory. Because you gave your time and your wealth sacrificially and because you were 

dedicated to My Church (Ekklesia) and because you believed and trusted in me … 
WELL DONE! Come on in! I gave you a little bit and you used it for My Glory!” 

I LIVE to HEAR JESUS SAY: “Stan, Well Done! I didn’t give you much, but you 
used what you had to Glorify Me and Serve My Kingdom! Well Done! Come on in … I 
am going to give you twice as much Responsibility here in heaven!” Living for that! 

SOME will hear APPLAUSE! I hope that’s what you are living for! #4 = PROBLEM! 

#4 = Some of us will be SURPRISED! 

 We’re ALL gonna DIE! We ALL have an APPOINTMENT with GOD! SOME will 
HEAR APPLAUSE … BUT SOME will be SURPRISED! Some will be like the ONE who 

BURIED the BAG of SILVER! Jesus … MATTHEW 7:21-23 = 21 “Not everyone who calls 
out to me, ‘Lord! Lord!’ will enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Only those who actually do 
the will of my Father in heaven will enter. 22 On judgment day many will say to me, 

‘Lord! Lord! We prophesied in your name and cast out demons in your name and 

 
4 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Mt 25:19–30). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
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performed many miracles in your name.’ 23 But I will reply, ‘I never knew you. Get away 
from me, you who break God’s laws.’ 5 

V. 23 = SCARIEST Verse in BIBLE! JESUS = “I WILL TELL YOU MYSELF… I 
NEVER knew you. GET AWAY from ME!” You don’t get a VOTE. It will NOT matter what 

your FRIENDS THINK! Jesus isn’t taking REFERENCE LETTERS from any of us! Jesus has 

FINAL SAY on WHO’S IN and WHO’S OUT! According to HOW we LIVE THIS LIFE! 

Some will hear APPLAUSE. Some will hear, “GET AWAY from ME!”  

Now, what do we DO considering our CERTAIN DEATH and JUDGMENT? If we 

know these ETERNAL EVENTS are COMING, WHAT do we DO? Two Things… 

TWO THINGS TO DO: 

#1 = WORK Until You Die  

No RETIREMENT on THIS PLANET! NO QUITTING! JOHN 9:4 = 4 We must 

quickly carry out the tasks assigned us by the one who sent us. The night is coming, and 

then no one can work.6 The day is coming … NO NEED for EVANGELISM! One day … 
NO NEED for CHURCH / WORSHIP, BECAUSE we will BE WITH JESUS in HEAVEN! We 

won’t have to prepare for Sunday worship. I won’t have to write a weekly sermon… BUT, 
THAT DAY is NOT HERE YET, SO, we WORK until Jesus comes! While it is DAY TIME! 

We must keep working. Do you know WHY? JESUS SAID TO! Because NIGHT is COMING! 

That’s WHY we DO what we DO, and I PREACH the WAY I PREACH! WHY I STAND 

OUTSIDE if NECESSARY … NIGHT IS COMING! And, if we want to be part of the “VAST 
CROWD” we talked about last week … WE WORK! Even if it’s UNCOMFORTABLE or NOT 

what I WANTED or DIFFERENT or PARTICULARLY FUN RIGHT NOW … we WORK! 
The WORK we do is WORK that PRODUCES for ETERNITY! There is no other work like it! 

There is ONE MORE THING we MUST DO because DEATH and JUDGEMENT are 

COMING …  2nd CORINTHIANS 6:1-2 = As God’s partners, we beg you not to accept this 

marvelous gift of God’s kindness and then ignore it. 2 For God says, “At just the right 
time, I heard you. On the day of salvation, I helped you.” Indeed, the “right time” is now. 
Today is the day of salvation. 7 

#2 = PREPARE to Die.  

The TIME is NOW! DON’T you DARE walk out of here and IGNORE what’s been said! 

PLEASE TRUST JESUS’ WORD as TRUTH! The day is coming … Don’t Wait! 
BECAUSE, WHEN you DIE and FACE JESUS at the Judgment Seat of Christ or GOD 

at The Great White Throne Judgment … the THINGS of THIS WORLD will NOT MATTER … 
401K, Financial portfolio, Your championships / trophies, and personal records, etc. They WILL 

NOT MATTER! Your PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENTS will NOT MATTER … AT ALL! 
The only thing that will SAVE YOU on that day is the GRACE / MERCY of JESUS! 

The ONLY THING that PREPARES US for THAT DAY is to BOW … “Jesus, today is my day 
of Salvation!” The “RIGHT TIME” is “NOW”!  Finally…  
Finally = The Way WE LIVE Determines How WE DIE 

A few years back, a woman living in the Richland Center area, Lana Peters, died at the 

age of 85. Her original name was Svetlana Stalina. She was the only daughter of Josef Stalin. 

Josef Stalin was the long-time dictator in Soviet Russia around WWII. During his reign, because 

of his paranoia and power addiction, it is estimated Stalin had over 30 million people killed 

(responsible for more deaths than Hitler) … that’s a low estimation. He used to bring “friends” 
 

5 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Mt 7:21–23). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
6 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Jn 9:4). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
7 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (2 Co 6:1–2). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
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into his office and execute them … Svetlana tells the story that on his death bed, Stalin, a 

lifelong atheist, opened his eyes right before he died … a look of anger, fear, and horror. She 

assumes it was his incredible fear of death and the horror he was already experiencing. Some 

unconfirmed stories claim he was “slapping at wolves”. When Josef Stalin died, he was 

already experiencing, “The way we live determines how we die”. 
In August of 1997, I spent the last few days of my mother’s life with her in Florida. The 

day before my Mom went into a coma from her brain cancer, she lay in her bed and looked up at 

the window above the headboard and said as she smiled, “Do you hear that? It’s angel’s wings 

… they are coming for me…” My Mom went into a coma with PEACE and a SMILE on her 

face. Do you know why? Because the way we live determines how we die!  

HOW do YOU want to GO OUT? HORROR or HAPPINESS? TODAY is the DAY of 

SALVATION! BELIEVE JESUS IS WHO He SAYS He IS! TELL Jesus you BELIEVE and 

LIVE like it! YOU DETERMINE HOW YOU DIE BY THE WAY YOU LIVE. Maybe I’ll get 

to APPLAUD as YOU come in! TODAY is the DAY of SALVATION! Take care of business… 

Let’s Pray! 
NEXT STEPS:  I will memorize Matthew 7:21. 

I will read Revelation 19-22 and Matthew 25:14-30. 

Pray for this Easter (April 4) to be high impact for the Kingdom. 

I will INVITE a friend to worship at BMZ Church this month. 

Hosting (Closing) 
HEY, it has been a GREAT DAY here at BMZ… Glad you’ve been here with us! 
NEXT STEPS on your CONNECTION CARD (FULLY FILLED OUT!!)  
You can drop that card in the offering basket. 

IF you are a First-Time Guest with us today …  We are so glad you joined us 
… And we have a GIFT for you.  It’s this book “UNSHAKABLE” and it’s at the BACK 
TABLE / By the DOORS…  HIT “SEND” your COMPLETED Connection Card  
+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
REMINDER … STEWARDSHIP is DISCIPLESHIP … we RECEIVE an OFFERING 
EVERY Sunday BECAUSE it’s BIBLICAL … it HELPS us GROW in our FAITH! 

STEWARDSHIP VERSE … JOHN 9:4 = 4 We must quickly carry out the tasks 
assigned us by the one who sent us. The night is coming, and then no one can 
work.8  NOT JUST LIP SERVICE … FULL WEIGHT! FIRST of our EARNINGS go 
back to the ONE who Blessed us in the 1st place! That’s why WE/I do Automated 
Giving! … the TITHE comes OUT FIRST! 

God’s plan for BUILDING His Church was through TITHING and GIVING of the 
FOLLOWERS ... Share the GOOD NEWS! To REFRESH OTHERS! 

As Developing Followers of Jesus Christ, WE need to KNOW what the BIBLE 
says about GIVING … NOT just what we THINK it should say. 

MONEY is a HEART ISSUE. And GOD wants what is BEST for your HEART! 
Listen, if GOD LOVES US so much that HE is willing to GIVE UP His OWN SON FOR 
US, WHY would GOD LEAD us ASTRAY in FINANCES?!   

Next Week: HEAVEN and HELL … There’s GOOD NEWS and BAD NEWS. “God whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in our conscience, but shouts in our pains: it is His megaphone to rouse a deaf world.” — C.S. Lewis 

“Truth without Grace is Fundamentalism (Brutality). Grace without Truth is Sentimentalism (Hypocrisy).” 

Special thanks to Andy Stanley, Nelson Searcy, and R.A. Pegram for outlines and ideas for this worship series. 

 
8 Tyndale House Publishers. (2015). Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Jn 9:4). Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers. 
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